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Minerals Brno in figures

225 exhibitors from 17 countries

62 foreign exhibitors

8 764 visitors

774 sqm exhibitor‘s space



Exhibitors from all around the world

Number of exhibitors: 225

Participating countries: 17

The Czech Republic 163

Slovakia 17

Hungary 11

Poland 11

Germany 5

India 3

Austria 3

China 2

Slovenia 2

Bulgaria 1

Estonia 1

Croatia 1

Indonesia 1

Italy 1

Netherlands 1

Romania 1

Ukraine 1



Exhibitors from the Czech Republic and abroad

The Czech Republic

72,4 %

foreign countries

27,6 %



Advent shopping in Hall B

Minerals Brno took place on the first weekend of Advent, making it an ideal destination for Christmas

shopping. Visitors could choose stones from all over the world, as well as original jewellery, natural

products and home accessories. People were for the first time able to take a ride in an autonomous

minibus, which provided a shuttle service from the main gate to Hall B.



Packed programme for children

The 45th edition of Minerals Brno offered the biggest programme for the youngest visitors so far. The

Institute of Geological Sciences of the Faculty of Science of Masaryk University prepared an escape game

full of riddles and exploration under a microscope. Muzeum Vysočiny Třebíč tested how well children know

minerals.



Packed programme for children

Exhibitors also prepared interestin. Peter Kruzlik introduced children to the work of geologists, as the

young visitors could knock fossils out of a brick, find a meteorite in the sand using a detector or split a

crystal geode. At Alicja Sabelová's workshop, they created their own trees covered with minerals.



The exhibition revealed the treasures of 
Brno region

Minerals from localities where Brno inhabitants walk

daily were revealed in the accompanying exhibition

Minerals of the wider Brno surroundings. In total, there

were more than 600 minerals, 160 ore balls and rarities

such as trilobites.



See you on 20–21 May 2023

The 46th edition of the Minerals Brno exhibition will take place on 20 and 21 May 2023. We

will meet again in Hall B. Traditionally, along with the spring date, there will also be

wine testing with samples awarded in the Grand Prix Vinex competition.


